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What is Exfoliation? 

 

Facial photos courtesy ASCP 

What is Multi-Derm™ 

Micro-Polish? 

 

Why Multi-Derm ? 

 

Clinical Benefits/Results 

Professional Services Update         MultiDerm™ Micro-Polish Exfoliation  

Skin Rejuvenation; Exfoliation                                                                                          

“Exfoliation is the process of removing dead skin cells from the outer layer of your skin. While some 

people believe that this improves the appearance of their skin, it’s not for everyone and – if not done 

properly – could do more harm than good. Mechanical exfoliation uses a tool, such as a brush or 

sponge, or a scrub to physically remove dead skin cells. Chemical exfoliation uses chemicals, such 

as alpha and beta hydroxy acids, to gently dissolve dead skin cells.”                                            
American Academy of Dermatology https://www.aad.org/public/skin-hair-nails/skin-care/exfoliation                                                         

Clinical Results and Benefits 
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https://www.medicaldevicedepot.com/Multiderm-p/multiderm.htm 

Fine lines & wrinkles 
Firm & Lift—Stimulates Collagen and Elastin   

Visible signs of aging                                    

Hyperpigmentation, dull, lax, lines & wrinkles 



 

Why AfterGlow Aesthetics™ Chose MultiDerm™                                                                                                                                    

Over Traditional Diamond Tip/Suction Microdermabrasion 

Safety 

 

Clients receive their own exfoliation paddle, eliminating potential for cross contamination.                                                                                                                                                                                               

Polishing surface designed to maintain even pressure and surface area coverage to prevent 

accidental skin injuries and streaking over small and large areas. 

No suction or crystals used with MultiDerm, offering effective, low impact exfoliation for 

special needs skin.  

Functions MultiDerm effective for gentle exfoliation & product infusion for face and body.  

Immediate                         

&                                    

Consistent                      

Results 

Gently exfoliates epidermis using a large surface surface-area paddle, providing even 

contact and pressure decreasing the potential for streaking and skin injuries. Traditional 

microdermabrasion devices require a high level of user training and expertise while 

MultiDerm is designed for consistent, safe and effective results when used by a licensed 

skin care professional 

Multi Use Large and small surface areas may be treated quickly. (face, back, arms, legs etc.) 

Produces immediate and lasting results when used alone and enhances results in 

combination other esthetic procedures such as enzyme and chemical peels, treatment 

masques and serums. 

Special Care 

Options 

Clients interested in a gentle and effective facial rejuvenation procedure seeking a results 

oriented, less aggressive option to traditional microdermabrasion or seek that can be 

combined with other services should consider a MultiDerm facial from AfterGlow Aesthetics.    
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https://rachaelpontillo.com/microdermabrasion-proceed-with-caution/,                                                                                                                                                           

Risks Associated with Microdermabrasion Resurfacing                                                                                                                                            

http://www.skinabrasion.net/side-effects.html   
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